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In order to improve the risk identiﬁcation ability of the technical support system of food safety supervision, an online screening
platform for food risk substances (hereafter referred to as “platform”) was established. The platform aims at the qualitative analysis
of unknown compounds and consists of three parts: a standard spectrum library, screening model, and online comparison
module. The standard library contains the standard spectra of 527 food risk substances by high-performance liquid chromatography/high-resolution mass spectrometry. The screening comparison algorithm, the core of the screening model, is obtained
through the improvement of the existing spectral library search algorithm. The inspector uploads the original spectrum ﬁle
through the online comparison module; the online comparison module calls the corresponding script to convert the original
spectrum ﬁle into a standard spectrum ﬁle and then uses the screening and comparison algorithm to achieve online real-time
comparison. The comparison results are used to determine whether the sample to be tested contains the food risk substances
contained in the standard library, so as to realize the preliminary screening of potential food risk substances. The platform
supports the spectrogram data format of mainstream instrument manufacturers. The standard spectrogram database can be
coconstructed and shared by cooperative laboratories to eﬀectively enrich the types of food risk substances. Through laboratory
comparison, data calibration, and model optimization, the screening accuracy of the platform can reach more than 97%. The
platform adopts the Internet online screening method, which greatly facilitates the risk investigation and control of national food
safety inspection and testing institutions. At the same time, the construction of the screening platform for food risk substances
based on high-performance liquid chromatography/high-resolution mass spectrometry, the Internet, big data, and other
technologies will provide a new technical means for food safety risk management and control. Hence, it can build a bridge between
the screening of risk substances and illegally added substances, as well as risk assessment, risk management, and control.

1. Introduction
With the development of the market economy and the
improvement of the country’s overall strength, China, the
largest food producer and consumer since 2010 has a
gradually increasing food quality. But because of the large
amount of food consumption and the long food industrial
chain, China has witnessed numerous food safety incidents,
which have aroused widespread concern in society. The
Chinese government has increased the monitoring of food
risks through a series of policies and measures and has
established a food safety risk management and control

mechanism based on source control, process control, and
end-product monitoring. In the mechanism, a sampling
inspection and risk-screening system have been established
at the technical level. This greatly improves the ability of food
safety management and control and signiﬁcantly improves
food safety issues [1].
As the basic and supporting technology of food testing,
instrumental analysis technology has developed rapidly in
recent years. Liquid chromatography (LC) and gas chromatography (GC) have excellent performance in the separation of compounds. In view of the high selectivity and high
sensitivity of mass spectrometry (MS) in the qualitative and
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quantitative analysis of trace substances, many countries rely
on GC–MS and LC–MS [2–4] and other analytical techniques in the detection and screening of food risk substances. LC–MS technology has a wide range of analysis, and
it can detect almost all compounds, thus solving the problem
that GC cannot analyze thermally unstable compounds. It
has a strong ability to separate substances, even if the analyzed mixture is not completely separated. It can also
perform qualitative and quantitative analysis through
characteristic ion mass chromatograms to obtain the
structural information and molecular weight of each component. The detection sensitivity is high, and sample detection at the microgram level is possible. The analysis time
is short, and the detection time of a single sample is generally
less than 15 minutes, which can signiﬁcantly shorten the
analysis time [5–9]. When using the LC–MS technology to
detect and screen food risk substances, in addition to relevant equipment for detection, it also needs to rely on
professional screening software that includes compound
standard MS databases of compounds and comparison algorithms [10–12]. At present, most of the inspectors in
various countries are limited to professional screening
software provided by various instrument and equipment
manufacturers when carrying out the screening and comparison of food risk substances. The standard MS database
contained in this screening software is not only expensive
but also unable to cover all of them. Screening procedures
for risk substances are cumbersome, and there are various
problems such as the high cost of manpower and material
resources [13, 14]. In the context of the wide variety of
substances at risk for food safety and the lack of professional
network sharing databases, the establishment of a universal
cross-instrument brand high-performance liquid chromatography/high-resolution mass spectrometry sharing
screening software used for quickly screening for risk
substances in food has become a major subject of research by
food safety regulatory technical support institutions [15–17].
In view of the technical bottlenecks encountered by food
inspection agencies in the screening of food risk substances,
the relevant team of the National Institutes for Food and
Drug Control conducted extensive investigation and research and used integrated technologies such as high-performance liquid chromatography/high-resolution mass
spectrometry, the Internet, and big data [18, 19]. It ﬁnally
established a food risk substance screening platform for food
inspectors across the country, which has been oﬃcially
launched. The platform refers to the European Union’s
analytical method guidelines [20], which aim to qualitatively
analyze unknown compounds in mass spectrometry ﬁles
from diﬀerent instrument manufacturers. When carrying
out the screening of food risk substances, the inspectors
preprocess the relevant food samples according to the
screening preprocessing technical standards researched and
formulated by the National Institutes for Food and Drug
Control. High-performance liquid chromatography/highresolution mass spectrometry is then used to perform the
detection. After testing, the generated data ﬁles are uploaded
to the online comparison module of the screening platform
through the Internet. The online comparison module calls
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the screening model for real-time analysis and comparison
and then sends back the screening results to the inspectors.
The inspectors refer to the screening results and combine
other information to make comprehensive judgments to
complete the preliminary screening of risky substances.
The platform can automatically identify the original mass
spectrometry ﬁles of instruments from various brand manufacturers and perform a uniﬁed data format conversion;
hence, there is no restriction on the brand and version of the
instrument. The standard library of the platform can be jointly
built and shared by cooperating laboratories, which can effectively enrich the types of food risk substances in the database and has good scalability. The screening model of the
platform is based on the SS combination algorithm, and the
algorithm has been optimized and improved through a large
number of screening comparison experiments, which eﬀectively guarantee the accuracy and scientiﬁc nature of the
screening results given by the platform. The platform adopts
the Internet online screening method, which is more eﬃcient
than the traditional risk-screening work mode and can greatly
facilitate the risk investigation and control work of food safety
inspection agencies.

2. Materials and Methods
The platform consists of three parts: a standard spectrum
library, screening model, and online result comparison
module. The standard spectrum library serves as the underlying basic database for risk screening. The screening
model is used for screening and comparing the risk substances. The online result comparison module allows users to
upload spectrometry ﬁles and obtain screening results in real
time. Java language is used in the page development of the
platform, and the mainstream technologies such as
SpringBoot (https://spring.io/projects/spring-boot) and
jQuery (https://jquery.com/) are applied. The underlying
model is developed through Python, mainly using thirdparty libraries such as pymzML and Pandas [21].
2.1. Standard Spectrum Library. The platform builds a
standard spectrum library based on high-resolution MS data
for 527 banned and restricted compounds found in food
matrixes [22, 23]. At present, the spectrum library mainly
integrates the standard spectral data of Agilent brand instruments, which mainly covers the mass-to-charge ratio of
the parent ion and the mass-to-charge ratio of the ﬁrst 15
second-order fragment ions, as well as the corresponding
relative peak intensity, retention time, and some basic information of the compounds. The content of the high-resolution spectrum library with methomyl used as an example
is shown in Table 1.
2.2. Screening Model. The screening model is the core of the
whole platform, and the screening comparison algorithm is
the core of the screening model, which is obtained by improving the existing spectral library search algorithm, speciﬁcally, SS combination algorithm. The SS combination
algorithm, proposed by Stein and Scott, includes the cosine
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Table 1: Content of a high-resolution spectrum library (example).

Name of compound in Chinese
Name of compound in English
Chemical formula
Mass
CAS no.
Mass-to-charge ratio 1 of fragment ions
Mass-to-charge ratio 2 of fragment ions
Mass-to-charge ratio 3 of fragment ions
Mass-to-charge ratio 4 of fragment ions
Mass-to-charge ratio 5 of fragment ions
Mass-to-charge ratio 6 of fragment ions
Mass-to-charge ratio 7 of fragment ions
Mass-to-charge ratio 8 of fragment ions
Mass-to-charge ratio 9 of fragment ions
Mass-to-charge ratio 10 of fragment ions
Mass-to-charge ratio 11 of fragment ions
Mass-to-charge ratio 12 of fragment ions
Mass-to-charge ratio 13 of fragment ions
Mass-to-charge ratio 14 of fragment ions
Mass-to-charge ratio 15 of fragment ions

Mieduowei
Methomyl
C5H10N2O2S
162.04635
16752-77-5
72.99807
46.99500
58.02874
44.97935
71.99025
42.03383
56.04948
88.02155
31.01784
61.01065
58.99500
45.98717
73.07603
49.01065
65.00556

similarity algorithm [24] (also called the weighted dotproduct algorithm), represented here as SC (Uw, Vw), and
the peak ratio algorithm, represented here as SD (Uw, Vw)
[25, 26]. The calculation formula of the cosine similarity
algorithm is expressed as follows:
Uω · Vω
SC Uω , Vω � ��� ω ��� ��� ω ���,
�U � · �V �

(1)

where V represents the compound in the library, U represents the unknown compound, ω is the mass-to-charge ratio
and peak intensity information, and U and V are the matrix
form of ω. ω is obtained by multiplying the mass-to-charge
ratio and relative peak intensity of the compound by taking
the exponent of a weighting factor. The calculation formula
of ω is expressed as follows:
x

y

ωnq � αn  βn  ,

n � 1, 2, . . . , q,

(2)

where x � 1.3 and y � 0.53 are weighting factors. α and β refer
to the mass-to-charge ratio and relative peak intensity, respectively. The calculation formula of the peak ratio algorithm is expressed as follows:
SD Uω , Vω  �

N
i Q∩R

n

ui /ui−1  vi− 1 /vi 
,
NQ∩R

(3)

where ui and vi are nonzero peaks with the same mass-tocharge ratio. When the peak value of the former is smaller
than the latter, n � 1; otherwise, n � −1. Finally, the SC and
SD are, respectively, multiplied by the corresponding
weights and then combined to calculate the ﬁnal similarity.
The calculation formula is as follows:
SSS Uω , Vω  �

NR SC Uω , Vω  + NQ∩R SD Uω , Vω 
.
NR + NQ∩R

(4)

Compared with the SS combination algorithm proposed
by Stein and Scott, the improved combination algorithm has

Retention time (° min)
Mass-to-charge ratio of parent ion
Adduct type
Collisional energy(°V)
Polarity
Relative peak intensity 1
Relative peak intensity 2
Relative peak intensity 3
Relative peak intensity 4
Relative peak intensity 5
Relative peak intensity 6
Relative peak intensity 7
Relative peak intensity 8
Relative peak intensity 9
Relative peak intensity 10
Relative peak intensity 11
Relative peak intensity 12
Relative peak intensity 13
Relative peak intensity 14
Relative peak intensity 15

4.52
163.05357
[M + H]+
40
Positive
100
49.03175
47.68800
35.73670
33.51392
24.29776
16.21830
6.12826
3.93581
3.00822
2.85382
2.27873
1.48801
1.24759
1.11706

a larger diﬀerence in the strength of the same mass-to-charge
ratio of the diﬀerent spectra when the similarity of the mass
spectra is low. In this case, the peak ratio calculation is
preferred. When the degree of similarity is high, the number
of the same mass-to-charge ratio increases, and the gap
between the corresponding intensities of the same mass-tocharge ratio decreases. In this case, the cosine similarity
calculation is preferred to further improve the similarity
between the mass spectra. The premise of similarity calculation is to determine whether the parent ion is the same as
the parent ion of the compounds in the standard spectral
library. If the error of the parent ion is within 2 mDa, then it
is considered the same. It is necessary to further compare the
fragment ions and calculate the similarity and then combine
with the relative retention time diﬀerence to select the best
matching result with higher similarity and lower relative
retention time diﬀerence. If considered as diﬀerent, the mass
spectrum is ruled out directly and no subsequent calculation
would be performed.

2.3. Online Result Comparison Module. The online result
comparison module is developed and constructed using web
technology. The front end uses the components including
jQuery, Echarts, ayUI, and JSmol, and the back end uses
frameworks [27, 28] including SpringBoot, SpringMVC,
SpringSecurity, and Mybatis (http://blog.mybatis.org/). The
module includes the pages such as ﬁle uploading (shown in
Figure 1), a summary of screening results (Figures 2 and 3), a
detailed comparison of screening results (shown in
Figures 4–6), and a basic information display of compounds
(Figure 7). Its main function is to upload the mass spectrometry ﬁle to be screened, call the background screening
model for comparison, and return the screening comparison
results through the web page in real time. After the inspectors upload the ﬁle, the platform will call the data
standardization software to convert the uploaded MS ﬁle
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select folder

select document

Upload

Library name: Pesticide and Veterinary Drug Residue Database
Tips:
(1). In order to make the matching results more scientific and have a higher accuracy rate, you can
perform experiments under the same conditions according to the experimental conditions of the data
acquisition in the library, and then upload the acquired data for analysis.
(2). If the experimental conditions of the data you upload are inconsistent with the given, it will have a
certain impact on the accuracy of the results.

Figure 1: File upload page. The ﬁle upload page contains the library name and tips.

Precursor Ion

Retention Time (min) of
the unknown

name of matched
compound

CAS NO.

unknown:1

331.226230

7.737

17α-Hydroxyprogesterone

68-96-2

unknown:2

427.149780

3.381

4-Epianhydrotetracycline
hydrochloride

4465-65-0

unknown:2

427.149780

3.381

Anhydrotetracycline
hydrochloride

13803-65-1

unknown:3

521.230000

10.152

Alclometasone dipropionate

66734-13-2

unknown:3

521.230000

10.152

Beclomethasone
dipropionate

5534-09-8

unknown:4

311.200240

8.243

Altrenogest

850-52-2

unknown compound

Figure 2: Screening results summary page (part 1). The page contains part of the information of the compound matched by the unknown
object according to the algorithm.

Retention Time (min) of
the matched

Retention Time difference

remark

0.78921

7.65

0.087

None

0.99977

3.27

0.111

None

0.91830

3.91

0.529

None

0.99191

10.11

0.042

None

0.54687

11.22

1.068

None

0.96668

8.13

0.113

None

score

Figure 3: Screening results summary page (part 2).

into a standard format ﬁle in mzML format. The data
standardization software ProteoWizard [29] supports data
standardization for mass spectrometry ﬁles generated by
mainstream mass spectrometer manufacturers [14]. Thus,
the construction and application of the platform are not
limited by speciﬁc brand instruments. After the spectrometry ﬁle conversion is completed, the system calls Python’s
pymzML library to parse the mzML format ﬁle and reads the
information of the parent ions and their corresponding
fragment ions, such as peak intensity, retention time, and
high-resolution accurate mass-to-charge ratio. It then calls
the screening model to compare the unknown spectrum

with the standard spectrum library. It should be noted that
when preparing the data, the inspectors should preprocess
the sample according to the speciﬁc standard procedures and
conﬁrm that the high-resolution LC/MS instrument used
has been calibrated with good performance. They should
also follow the recommended instrument method to collect
data.
The online result comparison module realizes the interaction between the user and the server through the ﬁle
stream and the data stream. The user uploads the test ﬁles
through the ﬁle stream. Since most of the test ﬁles uploaded
are large, the platform adopts Conris Ultra-High-Speed
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100

Rel Abundance

80
60
40
20
0
m/z
Unknown substance spectrum
Matching substance spectrum

Figure 4: Detailed comparison page of screening results (3D histogram). In the 3D histogram, the x-axis represents m/z, the y-axis
represents the matched substance and the unknown substance, and the z-axis represents the relative peak intensity.

Rel Abundance

100

50

0

50

100

0

200

400

600

800

1,000

m/z
Unknown substance spectrum
Matching substance spectrum

Figure 5: Detailed comparison page of the screening results (2D bar chart). In the 2D bar graph, the abscissa, ordinate, and upper half and
lower halves of the graph, respectively, represent the m/z ratio, relative peak intensity, unknown substances, and matched substances.

Transfer Protocol [30] instead of the traditional FTP transfer
protocol in order to improve the upload speed and greatly
improves the speed of ﬁle upload. After a series of operations
such as ﬁle conversion, data analysis, result sorting, and
result display, the screening platform renders the screening
results via various graphics in the form of data ﬂow on the
basic information display page for users to read. On the basis
of the screening results, the user can determine whether the
test ﬁles contain risk substances and accordingly make the
preliminary determination whether the tested food is
qualiﬁed.
Each piece of information displayed on the screening
results summary page includes the precursor ion, molecular
formula, CAS number, and retention time of the unknown
compound and the matched compound in the standard
library. In the screening results, there may be a situation in
which an unknown compound matches multiple compounds in the standard library. The inspector can

preliminarily judge the most likely compound based on the
matching score and the retention time diﬀerence between
the unknown and the matched compounds. The detailed
comparison page of the screening results displays the 2D bar
chart of comparison and 3D bar chart of comparison of the
unknown and the matched compounds. The inspector can
visually observe the similarities and diﬀerences between the
two. Through viewing diagrams of 2D and 3D molecular
geometry and basic compound information (including the
relevant physical and chemical properties of the matched
compound and various information such as inspection
standards and methods) of the matched compound, the
inspector can have an intuitive and detailed understanding
of the matched compound. According to the information
displayed on the platform, the inspector can preliminarily
judge whether the tested sample contains risky substances,
which can guide subsequent experiments to obtain scientiﬁc
judgment results more quickly.
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Retention Time (min) name of matched
of the unknown
compound
10.079

Amcinonide

score

Retention time(min)
of the matched

Retention Time
difference

0.98491

10.04

-0.039

(a)

remark

(b)

Figure 6: Detailed comparison page of screening results (molecular structure diagram). (a) 3D conformer. (b) 2D structure.

Basic Information

Testing standard

Domestic standards

Overseas standards

Spectrogram

Comparison of national limits

Ansinaide
Chinese
common name

Ansinaide

English
common name

Amcinonide

CAS code

51022-69-6

English
chemical name

(11β, 16α)-21-(Acetyloxy)-16,17-[cyclopentylidenebis(oxy)]-9-fluoro-11-hydroxypregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione

Chinese
chemical name

Data collection

Molecular
formula

C28H35FO7

Molecular
weight

502.5744

Character
description

White to light yellow powder

LD50/LC50

Data collection

toxicity

Skin corrosion/irritation category 2; serious eye damage/eye irritation category 2; specific target organ
toxicity single exposure category 3; reproductive toxicity category 2

category

Hormones (glucocorticoids)

Figure 7: Compound basic information display page.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Model Validation. The platform uses a series of comparison methods to evaluate the screening model and then
optimizes and adjusts the model based on the evaluation

results. The comparison method screens the test ﬁles to be
screened via the platform and the professional screening
software of the corresponding manufacturer, compares the
screening results, and then calculates the accuracy of the
screening model. The calculation formula is as follows:
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Table 2: High-resolution screening results.

Test
ﬁle no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Number of compounds correctly
screened by Agilent professional
screening software
16
36
40
50
62
64
65
73

Number of compounds
screened before platform
adjustment
13
32
38
47
62
63
65
70

accuracy of screening model �

Number of items correctly
screened after platform
adjustment
14
34
38
48
62
63
65
71

number of compounds screened ∈ the platform
.
number of compounds screened ∈ professional
screening software of manufacturer

After the ﬁrst model was constructed, eight test ﬁles
with high resolution were uploaded to the platform for
comparison. The screening results revealed the following: ﬁrst, there were false-negative results in the
screening results, namely, the compounds contained in
the test ﬁles were not included in the screening results
and, second, the isomers were not completely
distinguished.
3.2. Model Optimization. To solve these problems, the research team optimized the model according to three technical directions: ﬁrst, the number of selected spectra was
reduced. Because each test ﬁle contained thousands of
spectra, the more the spectra were selected initially, the more
the screening results were obtained later, and the more
diﬃcult it was to select the best-matched results. The eﬃciency of the screening model would be greatly reduced if all
the spectra were analyzed. Therefore, measures were taken to
reduce the number of spectra corresponding to each parent
ion selected from the test ﬁles for optimization. Speciﬁcally,
the total energy of the spectra was sorted, and the spectrum
with higher energy was selected for analysis. Before the
model optimization, 30 spectra at most could be selected for
one parent ion, but now 20 spectra at most are selected for
one parent ion. Second, we took into consideration the
similarity and retention time diﬀerence (the diﬀerence between the retention time of the mass spectrum and that of
the compared compound in the standard spectrum library)
to optimize the model to avoid the deviation of a single
factor. Third, we increased the matching number of secondary fragment ions. According to the EU analytical
method guidelines, if two compounds have the same precursor ion and have at least one same secondary fragment
ion, then it can be determined that the two compounds are
most likely to be the same compound. However, the limited
number of the same fragment ions can aﬀect the accuracy of
model screening, and some isomers can produce the same
fragment ions [31, 32]. The isomers can be distinguished
eﬀectively by taking the method that at least two secondary

Accuracy of ﬁnal
screening results (%)

97.29

(5)

fragment ions are the same under the premise of the same
parent ion.

3.3. Model Revalidation. After the team optimized the
model, they veriﬁed the screening model again. They
uploaded the previous eight high-resolution test ﬁles for
screening comparison. Screening results show that the
proportion of compounds successfully identiﬁed by the
model increased to 97.29%. The comparison of the two
screening results is shown in Table 2.

4. Conclusion
The platform established in this paper has become stabilized
after several times of model optimizing and testing. Currently, the ﬁrst phase of the platform construction has been
basically completed, and the platform has entered into smallscale trials. The present trials show that, by using this database, more than 300 banned and restricted compounds
have been discovered in the actual food samples of daily
monitoring and inspection. The platform has shown higher
screening and identiﬁcation for unknown compounds. It
will continue to increase the standard spectrum library data
of compounds; further expand the scope of screening; and
continue to promote coconstruction, sharing, and veriﬁcation through cooperative laboratories.
The construction of a food risk substance screening
platform based on high-performance liquid chromatography/high-resolution mass spectrometry, the Internet, big
data, and other technologies provides a new technical means
for food safety risk management and control. It also builds a
bridge between screening and risk assessment of risk substances and illegally added substances. It facilitates the fullchain online risk screening of food production and circulation, and it provides solid technical support for the intelligent supervision and inspection of food safety. It is
reasonable to expect that this technology platform has a
wider application prospect.
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It is a new exploration to combine computer technology
and spectrogram technology to create an online spectrogram
real-time screening and comparison platform that is not
subject to the limit of the instrument brand. It can be carried
out not only in the food industry but also in various industries such as cosmetics, chemical industry, and environment industry to establish online spectrogram screening
and comparison systems for all related industries to serve the
industry risk management and control.
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